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Before we get underway this evening, let me offer up a very warm welcome to all of our Groundhoppers. It’s a great honour for 
us to be asked to host the opening game of this weekend's organised trip and we hope you enjoy your visit to The Offside Trust 
Stadium, enough so that we will see you back here at some point in the future. We were part of the Groundhop two years ago 
as the away team at Runcorn Town so we know what wonderful occasions they are. I’d also like to welcome our visitors tonight 
Vauxhall Motors FC, to their supporters, players, management and committee on this special evening.

I think apprehension is probably best fit to describe the feeling around Barnton Football Club as we neared the end of last 
season. Fast forward twelve months and there is a completely different feel around the place. This is simply down to one common 
denominator, progress! The transition of our Junior section has been a seamless one, it makes it all worth while when we see 
the young players and coaches up here supporting the first team. Even more heartening is to see them collectively wearing the 
Barnton FC badge with so much pride. Very quickly they have become embedded into the fabric of our club, they are our future 
all the way from academy to under-17 level. We have already created a #OneClub ethos and it’s fabulous to see.

You may notice there is a lot of work going on at the ground at the moment so apologies for that, it is worth outlining our target 
that we will be fully enclosed for the beginning of next season & I'm pleased to say that we are well on track toward achieving 
that, through the help of many volunteers we have really developed the place, but we have much to do ahead of us.

Finally, our support for the Offside Trust continues: we are honoured to support such a brave organisation and tonight welcome 
Steve Walters as our special guest. Their plight is one to be admired as they literally tackle demons through their own pain, all this 
to create a safe sporting environment for our young children in the future. It really is heroic and we have the utmost admiration 
for every single one of them. Our support to them has only just started and we aim to create even more for them moving forward.
It’s an honour to have created such a link with them, so please help us to help them as we run our bucket collection this evening.

Enjoy the game, have a great night under the lights and thank you for visiting The Offside Trust Stadium and Barnton FC.
 Steve Lloyd
 Barnton FC Chairman
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Barnton Football Club was founded in 1946 and in 1948 became a founder member of the Mid-Cheshire League. They played 
in that league (renamed the Cheshire Association Football League in 2007) until 2014, and at that time were one of only two 
clubs to have been in the league throughout its 66-year history, the other being Knutsford. Barnton won the league on eleven 
occasions, including seven consecutive league titles between 1996–97 and 2002–03. The pinnacle of the club’s success came 
with winning the National League Systems Cup while representing the Mid-Cheshire League in the inaugural competition of 
2003–04. They beat West Cheshire, Liverpool Combination and South Western League opposition along the way before defeating 
the Cambridgeshire County League 2–0 on their home soil in the final. As a result of this they went on to represent England in the 
UEFA Regions Cup in Slovenia and Bosnia where they won four, drew one and lost one of their games, narrowly failing to reach 
the final stages of the competition. The club also participated in the FA Cup on two occasions (1948–49 and 1949–50) and the FA 
Vase in 1985–86, although they failed to progress further than the extra preliminary round on each occasion.

The club submitted an application to join the North West Counties Football League for the start of the 2014–15 season. They were 
successful in their application and their place in the newly formed Division One was confirmed on 29 May. A few days later, Andy 
Burgess was appointed as the club’s new manager, with Ian Ross stepping down to concentrate on his role as chairman. However, 
Burgess left the club by mutual consent in November and forward Colin Quirk was placed in temporary charge. Within a week 
Allan Glover was appointed as the new manager, but he was succeeded by Leon Knight in March 2015. The club finished seventh 
in their inaugural season in the North West Counties Football League, just outside the Division One Play-Off places.

During Barnton’s second season in the First Division, the club accepted Leon Knight’s resignation as manager in early March, and 
appointed Danny Meadowcroft as interim manager until the end of the season. The team then went on to lift the Reusch First 
Division Cup and also gained promotion to the North West Counties League Premier Division by beating Bacup Borough in the 
Division One Play-Off Final. The club then said goodbye to Ian Ross who stepped down as Barnton chairman after four years, and 
the management team also moved on to pastures new.

In May 2016, Steve Lloyd and Mike Alcock took over as Barnton’s new management team, with Tim Burton as the new chairman. 
After a promising start to the campaign, the team then picked up just one point from twelve matches to find themselves firmly in 
the bottom three. However, some quality additions to the squad in autumn sparked a revival, and the Villagers ended 2016/17 
comfortably clear of the relegation zone.

Despite picking up points from some hard-earned drawn games early in 2017/18, Barnton had to wait until November for 
their first league win, which came away at West Didsbury & Chorlton. Unsurprisingly, the team were firmly ensconced in the 
relegation places for the remainder of the campaign, with the second win only arriving at fellow strugglers AFC Darwen in March. 
The inevitable demotion was confirmed shortly afterwards, although the team did manage to win a further two games once the 
pressure was off to eventually finish second bottom.

In 2018/19 Barnton will play in the newly-created First Division South of the North West Counties League, and under a new 
management team. Steve Lloyd has moved up to become chairman, with Mike Alcock joining him on the senior committee. 
James McShane takes over the reins as player-manager, and will be ably assisted by Garry Moore, Liam Page and Adam Judge.

BARNTON FOOTBALL CLUB HONOURS:
Mid-Cheshire League Champions: 1980, 1983, 1989, 1997, 1998, 1999, 2000, 2001, 2002, 2003, 2005
Mid-Cheshire League Challenge Cup Winners: 1980, 1981, 1982, 1983, 1984, 1990, 1991, 1992, 1995,1998, 1999, 2000, 2001, 2004
Mid-Cheshire Saturday Challenge Cup Winners: 2013–14 Cheshire League Division Two Champions: 2013
Cheshire Amateur Cup Winners: 1949, 1969, 2002, 2004 The Reusch First Division Cup Winners: 2015-16
Cheshire Senior Cup Winners: 1981 Record Attendance: 554 v Bacup Borough, NWCFL Division One Play-Off Final, 14 May 2016

BARNTON FOOTBALL CLUB
Ground: Townfield Lane, Barnton, Northwich
Chairman: Steve Lloyd
Secretary: Andy Williams
Player-Manager: James McShane
Assistant Manager: Garry Moore
First-Team Coach: Liam Page
Goalkeeping Coach: Adam Judge
Colours: Black & White Shirts, Black Shorts & Socks
Website: www.barntonfc.co.uk
Twitter: @barntonfcBARNTON FC

OUR CLUB
HISTORY:



Stewart Taylor examines the crests of the North West Counties League
This week, we look at a clear design of an emblem which says something, and 
something quite significant, about the village the football club represents. But first 
of all an admission. When I first glanced at this emblem my immediate thought was 
that the device across the top was a steam train. There we are, I’ve admitted it, who 
else thought the same thing? One or two I would suggest.

The straightforward nature of most of this emblem doesn’t really need any 
explanation. The name of the club, the year of foundation, the presence of a football 
(a correct mix of pentagons and hexagons this time) and the black and white 
colourways (representing the playing colours) tell you most of what you need to 
know about the organisation represented by this emblem, but not quite all. As we 
have seen previously, many emblems give at least a passing reference, sometimes in 
a slightly obscure way, to something which is important about where they represent.

Here we know that it is the village of Barnton, but the presence of the device at 
the top of the shield tells us a lot about the village and its origins. It is, as becomes 
clear at a second glance, a canal boat and, specifically, a narrowboat. The presence 
of our old friend the wavy line underneath the boat makes that abundantly clear. 
The specific design of this narrowboat suggests that it was built, or at least adapted, 
for leisure use with the exposed tiller at the rear and an enclosed cabin with what 
appear to be windows.

This is somewhat opposite to the original role of such vessels – carrying freight. On an old style canal boat we see the larger space 
at the front (bow I suppose) being open to carry bulk freight, with a small cabin at the rear which acted as accommodation. That 
the boat is described as a “narrow boat” is instructive, in that it defines the parts of the canal system which are accessible to such 
a vessel. Many canals were designed to be suitable only for boats with a maximum width of 7 ft (2.13 metres in this new metric 
Britain of ours). This maximum being a function of lock design in that the narrower the lock the less water was required for a 
boat to traverse that lock.

An early example of environmentally inspired conservation of water one might think, but that would be misguided, as the 
real reasons were related to purely practical ones of water availability and, in some cases, cost. As time went by and with the 
construction of more extensive road networks, the canal as an efficient method of transportation of bulk materials faded away to 
almost nothing, which is the situation we have today. The alternative use for canals as places for leisure pursuits and, specifically, 
canal cruising is now widespread and is responsible for the design of the narrowboat we see today, as depicted on the emblem 
of Barnton AFC. All well and good but what relevance does all of this have to the village of Barnton?

The growth of Barnton from a rural village to a settlement which now houses in excess of 5000 residents was largely due to the 
success of the Brunner, Mond & Co. company which had a large site in neighbouring Winnington and built many houses for its 
workers. The business of Brunner Mond (now part of the Indian domiciled Tata Group) is in the production of alkaline chemicals, 
principally soda ash and sodium bicarbonate. These are bulk materials and, at the time of the formation of the company (1873), 
ideal for transporting by canal.

That the works was located by the navigable section of the River Weaver which links with the Trent and Mersey Canal was no 
coincidence. This allowed rapid, by the standards of the day, transportation of these bulk chemicals to operations which used 
them to make other products. Included amongst these was what came to be known as the Mond Division of ICI in Runcorn.

But to go back to Barnton AFC we see, not for the first time, an emblem which seems to be relatively simple but contains a huge 
amount of information relating to both the village and the surrounding area simply by the use of one picture. Now what was that 
old saying about pictures and words…...

(Stewart Taylor is on the NWCFL Management Committee and wrote “Emblematically Speaking” for the League website each week).

EMBLEMATICALLY
SPEAKING...



"THE VILLAGERS"
MEET THE TEAM
James McShane (player-manager) – In his first management role since taking over the 
reins last summer, James was a prolific North West Counties League goalscorer. He started 
out at Bootle before becoming a legend at Runcorn Town, where he struck 163 goals. After 
spells at Stockport Sports and Widnes he returned for another stint at Barnton in 2016.

Aaron Lyons (goalkeeper) – Aaron is a talented young keeper who joined us last spring 
after impressing for former Cheshire League rivals Crewe FC. He has made the no.1 jersey 
his own this season and leads our 'man-of-the-match' charts.

Michael Morrisey (goalkeeper) – Michael was the first graduate of our new academy section to progress from the 
under-18s to the senior side when he stepped up to make his North West Counties debut in February.

Callum Richards (right-back) – A former Witton Albion youth, Callum was called up to the Barnton first team in 
2015/16 and became a regular at right-back the following term. He is also comfortable playing in the centre.

Owen Dursley (left-back) – Owen progressed through our successful youth team to make his senior debut in 2016. 
Possessing a sweet left foot, he returned to the club last year after a spell at St. Helens Town.

Niall Ford (defender) – A former schoolboy with Blackpool, Niall was part of the victorious Cheshire team that won 
the County Youth Cup in 2015. He joined us from Warrington Town in 2017 and can operate all across the back line.

David Worsley (defender) – A stocky, tenacious defender, David previously featured for Ashton Town in the NWCFL 
and Ford Motors in the Cheshire League. He joined the Villagers in December 2018 and has been a regular since.

Anthony Molloy (defender) – Former Ashton Town and Wigan Robin Park defender, Anthony joined Barnton from 
Ford Motors in December 2018 and made his debut from the bench in the home win over Cheadle Heath Nomads.

Josh Rizzotti (centre-back) – A no-nonsense defender, Josh represented Cheshire as well as both Runcorn Town 
and Runcorn Linnets. He joined Barnton from local side Helsby after a long spell on the sidelines with an ACL injury.

Chris Yearsley (centre-back) – Giant centre-back who lives in the village, Chris came through local football in the 
Cheshire League with Rudheath Social, Middlewich Town and Cuddington. He returned to Barnton last season after 
a spell with Stockport Town.

Matty Shaw (defender)  – Formerly with Northwich Victoria, Matty has been a regular in the squad since New Year.

Derek McShane (defender) – The manager's younger brother, Derek made his Barnton debut as a 16-year-old in 
April 2017 and went on to play alongside brothers James and Jason. He can do a job at full-back or in midfield.

Jordan Stafford (utility) – A versatile midfielder also capable of playing at full-back, Jordan was a member of 
Barnton’s promotion winning side in 2016 and returned to the club after a short stint at Litherland REMYCA. He also 
coaches children in the younger age groups of the club's junior section.

Matthew Rigby (midfielder) – A key figure in Barnton's successful 2015/16 campaign, Matthew headed the Reusch 
Cup Final equaliser before the Villagers won on penalties, and also notched the final goal in the promotion play-off 
semi-final win over Cheadle Town. After a spell with Widnes, he returned to Barnton in September 2018 and has 
lined up in midfield and also at left-back.

James McShane



Sam Houghton (midfielder) – Sam is a dynamic midfielder who joined Barnton from Runcorn Town in the summer 
of 2016, having previously been at Warrington Town. Has added goals to his game this season with a dozen already.

Jamie Weeder (midfielder) – A former Northwich Victoria youth, Jamie played in the Northern Premier League for 
Witton Albion before joining Runcorn Linnets. He's been a midfield regular since joining Barnton in August 2018.

Nick Newman (midfielder) – An industrious midfielder, Nick is a local lad who progressed in the Cheshire League 
with Rudheath Social. He first joined Barnton in 2014 and returned to the club last year after a spell at Alsager Town.

Ryan Wan (midfielder) – An exciting attacking midfielder, Ryan represented North of England Schoolboys and 
joined Barnton last summer after impressing with Coppull United and Cheshire League sides Daten and Rylands.

Aaron Kenyon (midfielder) – A recent addition to the playing staff, local lad Aaron has previously been on the books 
of Witton Albion and Northwich Victoria and has been a regular member of Barnton's recent matchday squads.

Ellis Wrench (midfielder) – A former member of both Liverpool and Manchester City academies, Ellis featured for 
AFC Liverpool last season. He joined Barnton a few weeks ago and has earned a regular spot in the matchday squad.

Luke Wilson-Jones (winger) – An exciting attacker formerly with South Liverpool and Runcorn Town, Luke joined 
Barnton in September 2018 and made a great start by scoring in each of his first three games for the Villagers

Ryan Malone (winger) – A quick and tricky winger who has also played for Runcorn Town and Widnes, Ryan first 
made his name as a teenager at Barnton. He was part of the 2016 promotion winning side, and it was his last-
minute strike that sealed the play-off final win. He also buried the decisive penalty to win the Reusch Cup that year.

Jonny Jones (winger) – A pacy and direct winger with an eye for goal, local lad Jonny joined Barnton from Winsford 
United after previous stint at Alsager Town. He's working his way back to fitness after a long spell out with injury.

Josh Crofts (forward) – A versatile forward and former Port Vale trainee, Josh is a local lad who has also previously 
lined up for Alsager Town, 1874 Northwich and Eccleshall.

Chris Smith (forward) – A former Congleton Town and Alsager Town forward, Chris helped Barnton to promotion 
in 2016. The club's top scorer for the past two seasons, he has spent most of this term at Northern Premier League 
side Newcastle Town, but may be involved for the Villagers tonight as he works his way back to fitness after injury.

Jordan Cobley (forward) – Barnton resident Jordan scored on his Villagers debut in September 2016, shortly after 
his 18th birthday. After spells at Northwich Victoria and Alsager Town, he returned to Barnton earlier this season. 
His scoring form alerted Witton Albion, for whom he features in the Northern Premier League on dual registration.

Leon Wright (forward) – Leon joined Barnton from Runcorn Town last December, shortly before his 17th birthday. 
He scored in his first three games and was named the division's Player Of The Month for January. He's our third 
striker to be dual registered with a Northern Premier League side, and made his debut for Radcliffe last month.



Mick McGraa (manager) – A former Vauxhall Motors striker of some repute, Mick went 
on to manage at Conwy United, West Kirby and Cammell Laird 1907, guiding his last 
club to the Division One play-off final last season in the Hallmark Security League. He was 
appointed manager at VMFC in the summer of 2018.

Sean Rogers (assistant manager) – Sean has had experienced managing Mold Alexandra 
before moving to AFC Liverpool where he was assistant boss. He teamed up with Mick 
McGraa at Cammell Laird to form a new duo, and joined him at Motors last summer.

Kristofer Leigh (goalkeeper) – Previously with Radcliffe Borough and Colwyn Bay, Kristofer has recently taken over 
the first team gloves from Matty Lavelle, despite the latter’s heroics, which must speak volumes as to how highly the 
manager rates this talented keeper.

Matty Lavelle (goalkeeper) – Formerly with Preston North End and Southport, Matty joined the Motormen in the 
summer from Cammell Laird. An outstanding shot stopper who has already proved a valuable asset to the squad.

Tom Mitchell (defender & captain) – An experienced back four player who has served Cammell Laird, Skelmersdale 
United, Widnes and Atherton Collieries. He was a member of the Widnes team that won the NWCFL Division One 
title in 2016-17 season. A true leader at the back, he has also struck a significant number of goals.

Matty Carlin (defender) – Another former Lairds player, who following an early season injury, has forced his way 
into the starting line up with some fine displays and has also contributed a couple of goals. Works well alongside 
club captain Tom Mitchell.

Kynan Mason (full-back) – Now a cultured full-back, Kynan can operate on either side of the back four. He began life 
as an attacking winger in his early days with Vauxhall Motors in the West Cheshire League before trying his luck with 
Cammell Laird in the NWCFL. He rejoined Motors in the summer and has also been with Chester and Macclesfield.

Kyle Scarisbrick (right-back) – As a youngster, Kyle was with Everton and Sheffield United before joining West 
Kirby in the West Cheshire League. After serving Denbigh and Buckley in Wales, he signed for the Motormen in the 
summer and has already proved his value. Kyle also has an eye for a goal.

Damian Schumacker (left-back) – Solid performer who is the son of former Vauxhall Motors manager Alan 
Schumacker. Damian was with VMFC a couple of years ago before trying his luck elsewhere, but has now returned 
to the fold and will be a very valuable member of the squad.

VAUXHALL MOTORS
MEET THE TEAM

Action from the Motormen's 3-2 victory over Barnton at The Syncreon Arena back in November 2018

Mick McGraa



Tom Quinn (defender) – Tom was with Crewe Alexandra on a YTS before joining Cammell Laird. Another summer 
capture who has settled in well in the back four.

Greg Drummond (utility) – Played for Fleetwood Town and Lancashire Youth before joining Cammell Lairds. 
Another summer capture from up the road, who began the season as a striker but already now converted to a full-
back. Now back in the squad following an injury.

Danny Cross (midfielder) – A hugely talented midfielder with an eye for goal, Danny was previously with Vauxhall 
Motors in the West Cheshire League before trying his luck in Wales. Returned to England with Cammell Laird before 
making the switch back to VMFC this summer. Danny managed eight goals this season, including four from the 
penalty spot, before suffering a leg fracture recently which threatens to end his season far too early.

Joe Heath (midfielder) – An experienced midfielder who was on schoolboy forms with Manchester United before 
making a professional breakthrough at Nottingham Forest. After further experience with Lincoln City, Exeter City and 
Hereford United, he returned north to join Chester. After spells with West Kirby, Runcorn Town and Connah’s Quay, 
Joe joined Vauxhall Motors where he now also helps out on the coaching side.

Dave Webb (midfielder) – A recent signing, Dave has very quickly shown his class on the right side of midfield. 
Blessed with a fierce strike and confidence to match, this player has goals in him, including some special free-kicks.

Joe Brandon (midfielder) – A very talented youngster who has an eye for a goal. For such a young man his slight 
build is deceptive as he is as strong as an ox and never gives up a chase. One for the future for sure.

Haydn Cooper (midfielder) – A tireless talented midfielder who has previous experience with Radcliffe Borough 
and Mold Alexandra. Another summer signing previously with Cammell Laird, who has fitted in to the side very well.

Ben Greenop (forward) – Ben came to the fore with Vauxhall a couple of seasons ago, having previously been with 
Everton, Blackburn Rovers, Manchester United, Preston North End and Chester before linking up with Witton Albion. 
Spent last season with Ashville in the West Cheshire League. Holds the ball up well and is lethal in front of goal.

Ben Holmes (forward) – Previously with Ashville, Conwy United and Cammell Laird, Ben had spells with Blackburn 
Rovers and Tranmere Rovers as a youngster. He likes to play out on the left but already proved his value, scoring 
three goals in the opening three games in this league to establish himself as the leading goalscorer from day one.

Damase Kiwanda (forward) – Damase signed recenly for Motors having previously been with Hyde, Mossley, 
Northwich and Airbus. A strong running striker who celebrates his goals in a very special way!

Kieran Hamm (forward) – Another former Cammell Laird player, Kieran’s small statue does not detract from his 
ability in the air, as well as his quality on the floor. A dangerous striker.

Karl Noon (striker) – A popular striker who is now in his third spell at Vauxhall Motors, Karl has also featured for 
Bangor City, Colwyn Bay, Marine, Warrington, AFC Flyde and Cefn Druids. He opened his latest Motors account with 
a brace against Alsager Town recently.

Thank you to vauxhallmotorsfc.co.uk for the images and player profiles.



Vauxhall Motors FC was founded in 1963, shortly after the opening of the new Vauxhall Car Plant in 
Ellesmere Port. Early in its history, they played in the Ellesmere Port League and the Wirral Combination, 
but soon grew too strong for those leagues. By 1970, the club had achieved several promotions and 
played on the company-owned Hooton Park. By 1987 however, it had opened its own ground, Rivacre 
Park, where the club plays today. The opening of the new ground was especially important as then 
England manager Bobby Robson brought a number of former international stars for the opening game.

On the pitch, the club also started finding some success, winning its first West Cheshire League championship in the 1985/86. 
Soon after, they reached their first Cheshire Amateur Cup Final and triumphed in the Wirral Senior Cup. These accomplishments 
did not go unnoticed, as the club successfully applied to join the North West Counties League for 1987/88. They easily won the 
league's Second Division in their second season, and finished fourth in the First Division in 1989/90 before winning the NWCL 
Cup the following season, beating Darwen 2-0. 

Soon after the club took the decision to move back down to the West Cheshire League, where they finished in third place in the 
two following terms. However, in 1994/95, the club won both divisions of the league – only the third time any club had achieved 
that in the league's 125-year history and were accepted back into the North West Counties League. Just as before, they easily 
won the Second Division, but did not have the best of seasons in Division One, although they did reach the semi-final of the 
Cheshire Senior Cup. They continued to play in Division One, and reached the final of the NWCL Cup, losing to Kidsgrove Athletic.

The 1998/99 season was the team's best to that point, reaching the fifth round of the FA Vase, earning its best ever league 
position in third place, and won the NWCL Cup against Prescot Cables. However, the next season was even better, with the 
team reaching the FA Vase semi-finals and winning the NWCL title, thus earning a spot in Division One of the Northern Premier 
League. The reserves also enjoyed a successful season, winning The Pyke Cup for the first time in the club’s history.

The club enjoyed considerable success in the Northern Premier League as well, earning promotion to the Premier Division in 
their first season, and finishing in second place in that division. The team continued to play well, with its high point coming 
when they defeated Queens Park Rangers in their first appearance in the FA Cup first round, before losing in the next round in a 
televised match against Macclesfield Town in November 2002. The season after, the club hired manager Owen Brown and they 
earned promotion to newly formed Conference North in 2004. The club finished 21st in the 2007/08 season, and were due to 
be relegated but after Nuneaton’s liquidation and the Conference's decision to expel Boston United, the club were reprieved. In 
the 2009/10, the club finished 20th. However, due to the earlier resignation of Farsley Celtic and the subsequent demotion of 
Northwich Victoria due to financial troubles, the club was again given a reprieve.

In 2010/11 season, they reached the FA Cup first round, but were unable to repeat the success of eight years previously, drawing 
0–0 away to Hartlepool United before losing the home replay 0-1. In May 2011 it was announced that, due to a promotion at 
work, Carl Macauley was stepping down from his role as manager and that his assistant Anthony Wright take over the reins with 
former Notts County, Peterborough United and Vauxhall striker Gary Martindale as his number two. However results didn't go as 
hoped despite assembling one of the strongest squads the club had seen, resulting in Carl Macauley making a shock return to 
the Rivacre Park hotseat in November 2011 with Anthony Wright reverting to Assistant Manager and Gary Martindale to Coach.

VAUXHALL MOTORS FOOTBALL CLUB
Ground: The Syncreon Arena, Rivacre Road
President:Len Jones
Chairman:Tony Woodley
Secretary:  Colin Wheelwright
Director of Football: Jon Waring
Manager: Mike McGraa
Assistant Manager: Sean Rogers
Colours: White Shirts, Navy Shorts & Socks
Website: www.vauxhallmotorsfc.co.uk
Twitter: @Vauxhallmotorfc

VAUXHALL
MOTORS FC

WELCOME TO TOWNFIELD 
TO TONIGHT’S VISITORS



In March 2014 the club announced its intention to withdraw from the Conference North due to "ever-increasing costs" leaving 
the club with no alternative but to return to the West Cheshire League to stabilise and rebuild the club once again. A week after 
the announcement long-serving manager Carl Macauley left to become Assistant Manager to Steve Burr at Chester. Only four 
of the founder members of Conference North remained in the league for its first ten seasons: Gainsborough Trinity, Harrogate 
Town, Stalybridge Celtic and Vauxhall Motors. Vauxhall's league positions in those campaigns were 15th, 18th, 15th, 21st, 11th, 
20th, 17th, 18th, 12th and 18th. On 26 April 2014 Motors played their last game in Conference North for the foreseeable future.

In May 2014 former Vauxhall favourite Alan Schumacker was appointed as first team manager. The former Motors defender 
was a member of Alvin McDonald's all conquering North West Counties League championship side and had been reserve team 
manager since the summer of 2010. He appointed Kevin Baker as his assistant and Steve Foulkes as coach for the coming 
season. At the end of that season, the club had triumphed in the Wirral Senior Cup for the third time in five seasons, having won 
their first Cheshire Amateur Cup the previous season.

At the end of the 2015/16 season Alan Schumacker was replaced by former Motors assistant manager Anthony Wright and 
former Mersey Royal Youth team manager Joe Wright as his assistant. However in October Anthony Wright had to step down 
due to family commitments and a month later Joe Wright also left the club. In November 2016 the former Burscough captain, 
ex AFC Liverpool assistant manager and Prescot Cables Reserve team manager Karl Bell was appointed the club’s new manager, 
assisted by Dean Evans. Karl had to rebuild a team in mid-season and as a result, they finished a disappointing 8th. Last season 
they remained unbeaten in the league until just before Christmas, but sadly fell away towards the end of the season however, as 
they finished second in the West Cheshire League and also runners-up in both the Cheshire Amateur Cup and Pyke Cup. Those 
disappointments saw Karl relieved of his duties after the penultimate game of the season.

Despite those frustrations, Vauxhall Motors had been accepted to re-join the North West Counties Football League after an 18-
year absence, as the competition restructured to include North and South sections at First Division level. The appointment of 
former Conwy United and Cammell Laird 1907 manager Mick McGraa, who steered Lairds to the First Division play-off final and 
the First Division Cup final last season, signalled the club’s intentions to be competitive. Mick, a former Motors player, took over 
at Cammell Laird in October 2016 with no players and no victories. Despite a decent run towards the end of that season, he was 
unable to prevent the club from relegation but last season he almost guided Lairds to promotion, losing out in the final play-off 
away at Whitchurch Alport in mid-May.

Speaking back in July ahead of the new campaign, Motors Vice-Chairman Alan Bartlam said everyone at the club was looking 
forward to the new season in the Hallmark Security League. "It will be just marvellous to be back in the league", said Alan. "It is 
something we have been striving towards, for maybe the last couple of years, but we had to stabilise the club before we could 
make this decisive move. In addition, there has been an awful lot of work going on around the Syncreon Arena complex, with a 
second floodlit all weather pitch installed, the old one refurbished and a brand new clubhouse being built. All are now in place 
and we are looking forward to competing at this level once more."

Alan continued: “We did speak to other local 
clubs about the League, and are looking 
forward to meeting old football friends, 
making new ones around the league and 
going to new grounds. It is all very exciting 
stuff. We do hope to be challenging near 
the top of the Division One South, as we are 
ambitious to progress. It promises to be quite 
a challenge but we are all looking forward to 
it, and the season can't come quick enough”.

The team made a great start on their return 
with a 4-1 victory away at New Mills on the 
opening day before drawing three and 
losing one of the next four fixtures. They 
bounced back with four straight wins and 
have maintained their consistent form into 
the New Year. At the time of writing, the 
Motormen currently sit in 4th position in the 
league table, having won 16 and lost just six 
of their 30 league matches to date.

The Vauxhall Motors squad warm up before one of their early 
season games at the impressive Syncreon Arena complex



Stewart Taylor examines the crests of the North West Counties League
In previous articles in the last series, we looked at the origins of football clubs. Many were 
derived as works teams from organisations both large and small across the country, and the 
name of Vauxhall Motors tells you all you need to know in this context. But the purpose of these 
short articles is to look at the emblems of member clubs and here there is quite a story to tell.

The Vauxhall Motors plant at Ellesmere Port was built in 1962. A works 
football team was quickly formed and the date of formation (1963) 
is clear to see on the blue edge to the roundel. Not surprisingly, the 
company adopted the Vauxhall badge as their emblem. Our study this 
week takes us back to the formation of the Vauxhall Motor Company 
and, hence, even further back into the world of classic heraldry.

There is a tendency in large companies for incoming bosses to try to leave 
their legacy on the company they have become involved in. Often this 
takes the shape of a re-branding exercise which, frequently, will involve 
a change of logo. To change a company logo is a time consuming and 
expensive business but we all have to move with the times – don’t we!

In 1857, Alexander Wilson set up as a manufacturer of marine diesel 
engines in Vauxhall Iron Works on Wandsworth Road in London. He 
incorporated the “Fulk’s griffin” into his company badge. By the end 
of the 19th century, the company name had changed to the Vauxhall 
Iron Works Company. Car manufacture started in 1903. The company 
was very successful and needed more space than was available so the 
operation moved to Luton in 1905.

Why Luton? is an interesting question, but we’ll get back to that. In 1925 the company was acquired by General Motors and 
continued to grow to the extent that more capacity was needed. The plant at Ellesmere Port was opened, initially to supply parts 
to Luton but within a couple of years was assembling cars. So much for the history of the car company and now for the history of 
the badge. In the paragraphs above there are a couple of extremely relevant references. These being “Fulk’s griffin” and “Luton”. 
An understanding of the connection between these two references will give us the story of the Vauxhall Motors FC emblem.

First of all, the griffin. Scholars of heraldry will know that the griffin is a legendary creature with the body of a lion and the head 
and often wings of an eagle. As the lion was traditionally considered the king of the beasts and the eagle the king of the birds, 
the griffin was thought to be an especially powerful and majestic creature. Griffins are normally known for guarding treasure. In 
antiquity it was a symbol of divine power and a guardian of the divine.

And then, Fulk. The griffin emblem is derived from the coat of arms of Faulke de Breaute. By marriage, he gained the rights to an 
area near London, south of the Thames. The name of the house he built, Fulk's Hall, became corrupted over time to “Vauxhall”. 
Vauxhall Iron Works adopted this emblem from the coat of arms to emphasise its links to the local area.

And finally, Luton. Faulke de Breaute was a mercenary soldier who was granted the Manor of Luton for services to King John in 
the thirteenth century so when Vauxhall Iron Works moved to Luton in 1905, the griffin emblem returned to its ancestral home. 
Perhaps this latter bit explains why Luton was chosen as the location for the company in 1905 but, probably, more practical 
considerations were at play.

As suggested, the emblem has undergone some minor stylistic changes - rebranding is perhaps too strong a word here - over the 
years, but the essence of it is unchanged for over 100 years and a fitting emblem to the origins of Vauxhall Motors FC.

(Stewart Taylor is on the NWCFL Management Committee and wrote “Emblematically Speaking” for the League website each week. 
He thanked Alan Bartlam of Vauxhall Motors Football Club for his contribution to this article).

EMBLEMATICALLY
SPEAKING...



Player  League   Cups  Total

Robert Arnold 4 (+3) 0 0  0 4 (+3) 0
Dominic Bazley 6 (+1) 0 4 (+1) 1 10 (+2) 1
Jordan Cobley 10 (+2) 12 3  1 13 (+2) 13
Will Conway 0 (+2) 0 0 (+1) 0 0 (+3) 0
James Cottrell 2  0 0  0 2  0
Josh Crofts 2 (+1) 0 1  0 3 (+1) 0
Owen Dursley 24 (+2) 1 4 (+1) 0 28 (+3) 1
Niall Ford 24  0 5  0 29  0
Lee Guirado 24 (+1) 9 4 (+1) 3 28 (+2) 12
Paddy Hamid* 2 (+4) 0 2  0 4 (+4) 0
Sam Houghton 25 (+3) 10 4 (+1) 2 29 (+4) 12
Danny Jarrett* 4  0 0  0 4  0
Jonny Jones 0 (+1) 0 0 (+1) 0 0 (+2) 0
Adam Judge 1  0 1  0 2  0
Josh Kavanagh 1  0 0  0 1  0
Aaron Kenyon 0 (+2) 0 0  0 0 (+2) 0
Aaron Lyons 28  0 6  0 34  0
Ryan Malone 18 (+4) 5 5 (+1) 5 23 (+5) 10
George McGrogan 1  0 0  0 1  0
Derek McShane 6 (+11) 0 1 (+1) 0 7 (+12) 0
James McShane 1 (+2) 0 1 (+1) 0 2 (+3) 0
Anthony Molloy 2 (+3) 0 0  0 2 (+3) 0
Michael Morrisey 1  0 0  0 1  0
Nick Newman 1 (+2) 0 2 (+1) 0 3 (+3) 0
Jack Nicholls 9  0 2  0 11  0
Liam Page 0  0 0  0 0  0
Nevil Picton* 2  0 1  0 3  0
Owen Preston 1 (+7) 0 0 (+4) 0 1 (+11) 0
Callum Richards 22 (+2) 0 6  0 28 (+2) 0
Matthew Rigby 18 (+1) 1 3 (+1) 0 21 (+2) 1
Josh Rizzotti 5  0 0 (+1) 0 5 (+1) 0
Ste Rothwell* 5  1 0  0 5  1
Jack Samuel 0 (+1) 0 0  0 0 (+1) 0
Jack Shaw 0  0 2  0 2  0
Matthew Shaw 1 (+3) 0 0  0 1 (+3) 0
Chris Smith 7  3 2  1 9  4
Jordan Stafford 5 (+4) 0 0  0 5 (+4) 0
Lee Vaughan 2 (+1) 0 1  0 3 (+1) 0
Ryan Wan 8 (+4) 3 3 (+1) 0 11 (+5) 3
Steve Warburton* 5 (+7) 3 3 (+2) 0 8 (+9) 3
Jamie Weeder 15 (+8) 1 3 (+2) 0 18 (+10) 1
Luke Wilson-Jones 13 (+4) 5 2  1 15 (+4) 6
David Worsley 8  0 0  0 8  0
Ellis Wrench 0 (+2) 0 0  0 0 (+2) 0
Leon Wright 7  3 0  0 7  3
Chris Yearsley 10  0 6  0 16  0
Own Goals   3   0   3

APPEARANCES & GOALS 2018/19Hallmark Security
North West Counties League
First Division South 2018/19

Table as at Monday 4th March 2019
 Pos Team Pld W D L F A GD Pts

 1  Rylands 29 20 4 5 82 21 61 64
 2  Stone Old Alleynians 31 17 9 5 80 37 43 60
 3  Wythenshawe Amateurs 29 17 6 6 70 39 31 57
 4  Vauxhall Motors 30 16 8 6 67 41 26 56
 5  Wythenshawe Town 30 17 4 9 78 50 28 55
 6  FC Oswestry Town 30 16 7 7 62 41 21 55
 7  Abbey Hulton United 30 17 3 10 65 55 10 54
 8  Sandbach United 29 15 8 6 68 40 28 53
 9  St. Martins 31 13 7 11 60 47 13 46
 10  Cheadle Heath Nomads 30 13 5 12 55 54 1 44
 11  Cheadle Town 31 11 8 12 55 53 2 41
 12  BARNTON 30 13 2 15 60 61 -1 41
 13  Stockport Town 29 11 4 14 51 50 1 37
 14  Maine Road 30 11 0 19 59 81 -22 33
 15  Eccleshall 29 9 4 16 49 72 -23 31
 16  New Mills 29 8 4 17 58 87 -29 28
 17  Cammell Laird 1907 28 6 9 13 43 58 -15 27
 18  Alsager Town 30 7 6 17 36 70 -34 27
 19  Ellesmere Rangers 29 3 7 19 27 74 -47 16
 20  Stone Dominoes 30 4 1 25 22 116 -94 13

Taxi & Minibus Hire
6 Seat People Carriers . 8 Seat Minibuses

All local Trips . All hospitals covered
Any private function you may be attending

Night Club runs including Hen Parties and Stag Do’s
Airport Transfers to any mainland UK airport

Local Authority Contracts
All vehicles GPS controlled . All drivers DBS checked

01606 872000
barntontravel.co.uk

*Players transferred to other NWCFL clubs:
 Paddy Hamid (Cammell Laird 1907)
 Ste Rothwell (Cammell Laird 1907)
 Danny Jarrett (Runcorn Town)
 Nevil Picton (Rylands)
 Steve Warburton (Winsford United)



2018/19 FIXTURES,
Date H/A Opponents Score Crowd 1 2 3 4 5 6 
04.08 H St. Martins 1-0  75 Lyons Stafford Nicholls Richards Ford* Dursley
07.08 A Abbey Hulton United 1-2 o 85 Lyons McShane D Nicholls<* Yearsley Ford Dursley
11.08 A AFC Darwen (FAC:EP) 1-3  89 Lyons Richards Nicholls Yearsley Ford Dursley
18.08 A Eccleshall 2-5  50 Lyons* McShane D Nicholls Yearsley $ Ford Dursley
22.08 H Cheadle Town 0-4  71 Lyons* Kavanagh^ Nicholls Richards $ Ford Dursley
25.08 A Stone Old Alleynians 0-1  37 Lyons Richards Nicholls Hamid^ Ford* Dursley
27.08 A Stockport Town 2-1  65 Lyons Richards Nicholls Yearsley Ford Picton
01.09 H Wythenshawe Town 0-3  44 Lyons* Hamid Nicholls Weeder^ Ford Dursley
08.09 H Ellesmere Rangers 2-0  52 Lyons Richards Nicholls Arnold> Ford Dursley
15.09 A Avro (FAV:2Q) 0-3  74 Lyons McShane D^ Nicholls Hamid Richards Dursley
22.09 H FC Oswestry Town 2-5  264 Lyons* Richards Nicholls Picton< McGrogan Dursley
29.09 A New Mills 5-2  95 Judge Richards> Dursley Yearsley Ford Bazley
06.10 A Prestwich Heys (1DC:2) 6-1  76 Lyons Richards Dursley Yearsley Ford Bazley^

10.10 H Alsager Town 5-1  78 Lyons Richards Dursley Yearsley Ford* Bazley
13.10 H Maine Road 5-1  55 Lyons Richards Dursley Yearsley Ford* Bazley
20.10 H Congleton Town (MLC:1) 0-4  97 Lyons Ford Rigby Yearsley Shaw J Bazley^

24.10 H Northwich Victoria (MCSC:QF) 3-3 p1 92 Judge Richards Rigby Yearsley Ford Weeder
27.10 A Rylands 0-5  80 Lyons Richards Rigby Yearsley Ford Weeder
30.10 A Alsager Town (CSC:P) 2-5  33 Lyons Richards Dursley Yearsley Shaw J^ Bazley1

03.11 A Cammell Laird 1907 6-2  37 Lyons McShane D Rigby Yearsley Richards Weeder
10.11 H Abbey Hulton United 0-3  69 Lyons Richards Rigby Yearsley Ford Weeder<

16.11 A Vauxhall Motors 2-3  70 Lyons McShane D Dursley Richards Ford Rigby
20.11 A Wythenshawe Town 2-3  82 Lyons Richards Dursley1 Yearsley Ford Rigby^

24.11 A Bacup Borough (1DC:3) 2-2 p2 36 Lyons Richards Rigby Yearsley $ Ford Weeder
28.11 H Stone Dominoes 4-2  35 Lyons Richards Dursley Rizzotti Ford Rigby
04.12 A St. Martins 1-4  45 Lyons Richards Dursley Rizzotti $ Ford Rigby
26.12 A Sandbach United 3-3 o 75 Lyons* Richards Dursley Worsley Ford Rigby
29.12 H Cheadle Heath Nomads 2-0 o 60 Lyons Richards Dursley Worsley Jarrett Rigby
05.01 H Stockport Town 2-1  71 Lyons Richards Dursley Worsley Jarrett Rothwell
11.01 H Wythenshawe Amateurs 0-3  141 Lyons Richards Dursley Worsley Jarrett $ Rothwell
19.01 A Alsager Town 1-1  54 Lyons Stafford Rigby Worsley Ford Rothwell
26.01 H Stone Old Alleynians 2-4  56 Lyons Ford Dursley Worsley Jarrett Rothwell1

09.02 H Cammell Laird 1907 0-1  85 Lyons Ford Worsley Shaw M Molloy< Rothwell
16.02 H New Mills 1-0  96 Lyons Ford Dursley Worsley Molloy< McShane D>

19.02 A Stone Dominoes 1-2  36 Morrisey Richards Dursley Rizzotti Ford McShane D
23.02 A Cheadle Town 3-0  55 Lyons* Stafford Dursley Rizzotti Ford Weeder
02.03 A Ellesmere Rangers 5-0  70 Lyons Stafford Dursley Rizzotti Richards Weeder^

08.03 H Vauxhall Motors 19:45 Fri 
16.03 A Maine Road 15:00 Sat 
23.03 H Rylands 15:00 Sat 
30.03 H Eccleshall 15:00 Sat 
13.04 A FC Oswestry Town 15:00 Sat 
20.04 A Cheadle Heath Nomads 15:00 Sat 
22.04 H Sandbach United 15:00 Mon 
27.04 A Wythenshawe Amateurs 15:00 Sat 

All fixtures are Hallmark Security North West Counties League First Division South matches unless stated

Barnton received a bye to the First Division Cup 2nd Round (1DC:2)
FAC: FA Cup. FAV: FA Vase. MLC: Macron League Challenge Cup.
CSC: Cheshire Senior Cup. MCSC: Mid-Cheshire Senior Cup.
p1: lost 3-4 on penalties
(scored: Yearsley, Rigby, Guirado missed: Jones, Malone, Ford)
p2: lost 3-4 on penalties
(scored: Houghton, Preston, Guirado missed: Malone, Rigby, Richards)



7 8 9 10 11 SUB SUB SUB SUB SUB SUB SUB GK
Bazley Houghton $ Smith C Guirado^ Warburton1< Yearsley Preston^ McShane D> Arnold<   Judge
Bazley Houghton Smith C Guirado Arnold^ Kavanagh Preston Warburton< Hamid^   Judge
Bazley^ Newman> Smith C1 Hamid Warburton< Kavanagh Preston< McShane J> Arnold McShane D Conway^ Judge
Cottrell Houghton^ Smith C2 Preston< Warburton Bazley^ Samuel< McShane J Arnold>   Judge
Bazley> Houghton $ Smith C Newman McShane J McShane D  Hamid^ Warburton< Crofts Conway>

Wan Weeder Smith C Cottrell Warburton< McShane D Guirado< Houghton^ Arnold McShane J>

Malone Houghton1* Smith C Guirado Arnold McShane D Hamid> Warburton^1 Weeder< Cottrell
Malone Warburton< Guirado Wan Arnold McShane J Preston> Conway^ Crofts< Page
Crofts< Houghton* Smith C1 Guirado^ Warburton1 McShane D< Preston Hamid> Weeder^ Malone
Crofts^ Weeder Smith C Picton Warburton> Guirado^ Preston> Rigby Newman Malone^

Malone1 Weeder Guirado1 Rigby> Crofts^ McShane D Houghton< Warburton^ Newman McShane J> 
Malone* Houghton2 Guirado^ Wan2< Wilson-Jones1 McShane D< Preston> McShane J Weeder^   Lyons
Malone2 Houghton1> Guirado2 Wan< Wilson-Jones1 McShane D> Preston McShane J Weeder< Warburton^

Malone Houghton Guirado1^ Wan< Wilson-Jones1> McShane D Preston> Cobley<2 Weeder^1 Warburton
Malone1 Houghton Guirado2 Cobley1 Wilson-Jones* McShane D> Preston Wan<1 Weeder^ Arnold
Malone Houghton Guirado Cobley Wilson-Jones< McShane D Preston Wan> Weeder^ Warburton<

Malone1 Houghton> Guirado1 Cobley1< Wan^ Bazley> Newman^ Jones< Page   Lyons
Malone Houghton Guirado* Cobley Wan Bazley Newman^ Warburton< Dursley McShane D>

Malone McShane J< Newman Cobley Warburton Rigby^ Preston> Houghton<1 Weeder Wan
Malone2 Houghton2* Guirado Cobley1 Wilson-Jones1 Bazley Preston> Warburton^ Dursley< Newman
Malone Houghton Guirado* Cobley Wilson-Jones McShane D> Preston Warburton^ Dursley< Wan
Malone Houghton Guirado1* Cobley1 Wilson-Jones Weeder^ Preston> Warburton Arnold< Newman
Malone Houghton Guirado Cobley1<* Wilson-Jones> Weeder^ Vaughan> McShane D Wan< Newman
Malone2 Houghton Guirado Wan^* Vaughan Rizzotti^ Preston> McShane D Dursley<

Malone^ Houghton Guirado2 Cobley2> Vaughan* Weeder< Preston McShane D> Wan Wilson-Jones^

Weeder Houghton* Guirado> Cobley1< Vaughan^ McShane J Preston< McShane D> Wan^   Judge
Weeder< Houghton1 Guirado1 Wan^ Wilson-Jones> Stafford< Newman> Malone^

Weeder Houghton Malone Wright1* Wilson-Jones Molloy^ Preston McShane D< Wan
Weeder Rigby Guirado< Wright1* Malone1^ Molloy^ Stafford McShane D Shaw M> Wilson-Jones<

Weeder> Rigby Guirado< Malone^ Wilson-Jones Cobley< Stafford> Houghton^ Ford Newman
Weeder^ Houghton Guirado> Wright1* Malone Dursley McShane J McShane D> Shaw M^ Wan<

Rigby< Houghton* Guirado1 Wright Wilson-Jones^ Malone^ Stafford< McShane D Shaw M Molloy>

Stafford> Houghton Guirado* Wright Malone^ Dursley Rigby< Weeder Jones J> Wilson-Jones^

Rigby1 Houghton Guirado Weeder^ Wan* Malone> Richards< Wrench Kenyon Wilson-Jones^

Rigby Houghton1 Guirado Malone* Wan Weeder Stafford^ Wrench< Kenyon> McShane J
Rigby> Houghton2 Cobley< Wright Wilson-Jones1^ Wan Richards^ Wrench< Kenyon> McShane J
Rigby> Houghton1 Cobley3<* Wright Wilson-Jones1 Malone^ Shaw M< McShane D> Kenyon McShane J

RESULTS AND LINE-UPS
o Own Goal ^ Substitution  < Substitution  > Substitution  $ Sent-Off *Man of the Match voted by the opponents (league matches only)



Academy Chairman Dave Bryning updates us on the progress of Barnton Juniors
Wow!! Where has that six months gone?? When I last wrote a section for the Barnton FC programme we had just begun our 
journey as Barnton Juniors. Fast forward six months and we now have a solid foundation in place. We have the Barnton Academy 
supported by Youth Kicks; Junior teams ranging from under-7s all the way through to under-18s and our newly formed Girls 
section, we are going from strength to strength. We are proud to represent the village and offer children the chance to develop, 
learn new skills, make new friends and have many great memories they can all look back on in years to come.

I said back in September the club will only go from strength to strength and here’s some examples of that promise:
• Barnton Juniors Day attracted an attendance of 264.
• Helping raise awareness for The Offside Trust, with their logo added to Barnton Junior Shirts.
• U7s playing against Everton Academy and performing exceptionally well in a 7-7 thriller!!
• U11s & U14s LMA Training session and Q&A with former Everton and Manchester United manager David Moyes.
• U16s making the District Final which will be played at The Offside Trust Stadium on Sunday 24th March (kick-off 10:30am).
• U18s Goalkeeper Michael Morrisey recently making his senior Barnton debut in the North West Counties League.
• Barnton Juniors Girls established.
• Every team progressing and enjoying their football. 

I would personally like to thank the following for their continued support of the Juniors:
Everyone connected to Barnton FC; Jordan Stafford and Youth Kicks for their continued 
support and fantastic coaching which they provide to many of our Junior teams and 
Academy, which now also includes the newly established girls team; All our fantastic 
sponsors; Macron, Barnton Community Nursery & Primary School, Barnton Cricket 
Club, CK Coaching, and all the volunteer managers, coaches, parents, grandparents 
and everyone that supports each of our teams at a weekend. And who could forget the 
dedication of our players who train and play week in week out with smiles on their faces. 

I would like to finish by wishing all our teams the best for the remainder of the season 
and I hope all Juniors at tonight’s match enjoy themselves and witness a Barnton victory.

Thanks, Dave Bryning, BFC Youth Chairman

BARNTON JUNIORS

Barnton Juniors Girls, coached by Youth Kicks Under-7s, coached by Danny Marsh, Alex Quilty & Gareth Boldsworth

The Barnton first team line up with members of our academy teams before kick-off on our first Barnton Juniors Day this season

Jordan Stafford and Barnton Juniors 
Chairman Dave Bryning launch the 
new kit for the younger age groups



Under-8s, coached by Adam Betley & Simon Clarke Under-9s, coached by Simon Robinson & Mark Hazelhurst

Under-10s, coached by Stu Benson & Dave Fitzsimmons Under-11s: Dave Bryning, Steve Woods, John Astles, Neal Salomon

Under-11s, coached by Gary Bartle, Simon Gregory & Jono Wills Under-12s, coached by Rob Corney & Nick Warburton

Under-14s, coached by Stefan Mills, Tim Dunn & Andy Hammam Under-15s, coached by Danny Gee & Darren Collins

Under-16s, coached by Wayne Marsden & Dennis Brown Under-18s, coached by John Hatfield & Tony Morris



Despite being a small village of the outskirts of Northwich, Barnton has produced a number of players who have gone on to 
ply their trade at the top levels of the English professional game. Arguably the most high-profile footballer to have played here 
at Townfield Lane for Barnton Football Club is goalkeeper Andy Oakes, who progressed from playing non-league football to 
guarding the nets at some of the biggest grounds in the country as a Premier League shot-stopper.

Andy was brought up in Barnton, and played for his local club’s successful under-age teams during his schoolboy years. At 
the age of 16 he signed a full-time scholarship contract with Burnley, and played for the Clarets in the 1994 Lancashire Youth 
Cup Final at Turf Moor against a Manchester United side containing future England defender Phil Neville. At the end of his 
scholarship he was surprisingly not offered a professional deal, and after short spells with Crewe Alexandra, Bury and Witton 
Albion, Andy returned home to play again for Barnton.

His performances caught the eye of Macclesfield Town manager Sammy McIlroy, who took him to the Moss Rose in 1996 as cover 
for regular custodian Ryan Price. Soon after, Andy took over the gloves for an FA Cup first-round tie with Rochdale, despite the fact 
that he himself had broken a finger, and courageously played with a strapped up hand. In 1997 he moved to Winsford United, 
and made a name for himself as one of the best non-league keepers. His Football League career was launched in December 
1998 when he signed for Hull City, then managed by Warren Joyce. He only played 20 games for Hull, but his performances at 
Boothferry Park earned him a £465,000 move to Premier League side Derby County in June 1999, just days after his wedding.

Andy spent a short time on loan with Port Vale the following season, but mainly spent his 
first 18 months at Pride Park as understudy to Mart Poom. His big chance arrived on 3rd 
February 2001 when he was called up to make his Rams debut against Sunderland, and put 
in a man-of-the-match display as he kept a clean sheet in the 1-0 victory. He kept his place 
for the next six games, which included a 0-0 draw at Leeds, a 1-0 victory over Aston Villa, a 
2-1 win over Tottenham and a 1-1 draw at Liverpool.

He returned to the starting line-up early in the following campaign, keeping clean sheets 
in his first three games, and became first-choice after John Gregory replaced Colin Todd as 
Manager. However, Derby were relegated at the end of the season, although Andy was one 
of the few players to emerge with credit. Despite this, he lost his place the next term and only 
started 17 games for the Rams in three years in the First Division. He did manage to play 
one more Premier League match when he joined Bolton Wanderers on loan in 2004/05.

He left Derby in March 2005 to sign for League One club Walsall, for whom he played 39 
games before switching to Swansea City in August 2006. After six games for the Welsh 
club he moved to League Two side Darlington in 2007, where he featured 18 times before 
retiring in 2009. He now makes a living as an Investment Advisor, but also keeps in touch 
with football as a Goalkeeping Consultant.

The star of the side when Andy was keeping goal for Barnton's schoolboy teams was central defender Steve Woods, who hails 
from the neighbouring village of Weaverham. The son of former Winsford United centre-half Tony Woods, who was a successful 
manager of Barnton for several years, Steve was called up to England Schoolboys squads before joining Stoke City as a trainee 

in 1993. He was awarded a professional contract in 1994, and became a regular member of 
the reserve team. His patience was rewarded when manager Chris Kamara introduced him 
as a substitute for his debut against Huddersfield Town in March 1998, when he took his 
place in defence in front of legendary goalkeeper Neville Southall. Later that month he joined 
Plymouth Argyle, where he played five games in a month-long loan spell.

Back at Stoke for the 1998/99 campaign, Steve was given a chance by new boss Brian Little, 
which he grabbed enthusiastically. His early form was outstanding and he started 33 of the 
first 35 games, but lost his place as the promotion bid faltered before being surprisingly 
released in the summer. He switched to fellow Division Two side Chesterfield, where he made 
a promising start but ultimately the side were relegated in 2000. A change of manager saw 
him sidelined for the following campaign, before he joined Torquay United on a free transfer in 
the summer of 2001, and his time in Devon was the most productive of his career.

VILLAGE PEOPLE

Goalkeeper Andy Oakes in the 
Premier League for Derby County

Steve Woods during his time 
in the Stoke City first team



Steve settled well into the Gulls' backline, and was delighted to score his first goal in senior football when he grabbed the late 
equaliser at Oxford United in January 2002. A serious knee injury severely restricted his appearances the next season, but he 
returned to fitness to be the team's only ever-present in 2003/04, the best campaign of his career. He formed a formidable 
partnership with Craig Taylor as the Gulls won promotion to the newly-named League One, and chipped in with six goals which 
included a crucial volley in the decisive last-day win over Southend United.

He scored Torquay's first goal of 2004/05 with a penalty in the opening day draw at Bristol City, but the team found it hard 
going at the higher level. Steve's personal highlight was putting the Gulls 2-0 up at Sheffield Wednesday as they fought to beat 
the drop, but they were sadly relegated on goal difference on the final day. He was again solid the 
following term as Torquay again battled to avoid relegation, particularly during a terrific run-in when 
they won four and drew one of the last five games to beat the drop. He was occasionally used in a 
holding midfield role, notably in the FA Cup against Birmingham City when his 30-yard piledriver 
struck the post in the first game at Plainmoor. 2006/07 was bitterly disappointing for Torquay as they 
finished bottom of the Football League, and Steve was badly missed when sidelined through injury.

He stayed with the Gulls for the next two seasons in the Conference National, and was appointed 
captain. He led the team to third place in the table, but they were defeated in the promotion play-offs 
by local rivals Exeter City. On 10th May 2008, however, Steve led his team out at Wembley in the 
FA Trophy Final where they eventually lost 0-1 to Ebbsfleet United. The Gulls did go back up via the 
play-offs in 2009, but Steve was not around for the final. Despite making over 30 appearances, he 
departed the club in April after being told he wouldn't be part of the plans for the next campaign. He 
returned north to join Conference North side Stalybridge Celtic, before spending the next season at 
first Northwich Victoria then FC Halifax Town. He hung up his boots in 2011, but has now come full 
circle as he coaches one of the junior sides right here at Barnton.

Further back, another former Barnton resident went on to keep goal for two of the country's most prominent football clubs. 
Locally-born stopper Geoff Barnett represented Cheshire Boys and played four times for England Schoolboys whilst being 
pursued by both Matt Busby at Manchester United and Harry Catterick at Everton. He came to the Toffees' attention with his 
displays for Mid-Cheshire against Liverpool Boys in both legs of the National Schools Trophy semi-final at Anfield and the Drill 
Field. Everton won the battle for his signature and he became an apprentice at Goodison Park when he left school in 1962. He 

was an FA Youth Cup winner in 1965, the Toffees beating holders Manchester United 5-0 along the way.

As a 19-year-old, Geoff kept a clean sheet on his Division One debut in a home win over Sunderland 
in December 1965, and kept his place for the next eight matches. However, his opportunities were 
limited and he played just once more before transferring to Arsenal for £35,000 in October 1969. He 
initially deputised for the injured Bob Wilson but was in the reserves as Wilson was ever-present during 
the Gunners' double-winning 1970/71 season. Geoff stepped in again late in the following season 
which culminated in him wearing the no.1 shirt in the 1972 FA Cup Final. He was sadly beaten by Allan 
Clarke's header that won the cup for Leeds, but kept his place for the first half of the following term. 
In total he appeared 49 times for Arsenal before moving to Minnesota Kicks in the NASL in 1976. He 
played in that year's Soccer Bowl and later coached Minnesota, before coming back to Cheshire and 
becoming a publican. He's now believed to have returned to the USA.

Before the current Barnton FC were formed in 1946, our Townfield pitch 
was home to other village clubs. Our immediate forerunner was Barnton 
Victoria, who were active between the wars. One of their most promising 
youngsters before the outbreak of World War II was winger Joe Dale, who 
was snapped up by Witton Albion after the conflict. His displays in the 
Cheshire League prompted Matt Busby to sign him for Manchester United 
in June 1947, and he was given his First Division debut three months later 
at Preston North End, deputising for Scottish international Jimmy Delaney 
at outside-right. He also played the following week in a home draw with 
Stoke City at Maine Road. Thereafter he was consigned to the reserves, and 
left the Red Devils to join Port Vale in April 1948, shortly before United 
won the FA Cup. He scored once in nine Third Division South appearances 
before Witton invested a club record fee to bring him back in October 1948. 
He helped Witton to the Cheshire League title three times before retiring, 
when he had a spell as assistant manager at rivals Northwich Victoria.

Steve Woods captained 
Torquay at Wembley

A profile of Joe Dale that appeared in the 
Manchester United Review on 11th October 1947

Geoff Barnett in the 
1972 FA Cup Final



youthkickscoaching.com

07870
978700

BARNTON SPONSORS
Major thanks to the Kit Sponsors and Suppliers for our Senior and Junior teams:

BDA
 Bryan Alcock

O'Brien Property Services
ops24-7.com



Plan, design 
and build your 

sweet home
seanrichardsconstruction.co.uk

07709 36551501925 575375
warrington@driverhire.co.uk

Switch Island, Liverpool

For a quality service at
a price you can afford
01928 590945

nortonheatingplumbing.co.uk

2 Springfield St, 
Warrington, WA1 1BB
01925 428575
mrlaus.com

07887 597356
@_Squashies_

 expertise
 satisfaction
 quality
 guarantee...

Wholesale Furniture and 
Accessories from around the world

Maggs
 

Shipping Ltd
66-68 St Anne St 
Liverpool L3 3DY
0151 207 2555

Jam Town
Revolution
BFC Fans Group
@BarntonFans

PLAYER SPONSORS
And a big thank you to all those who have sponsored our players for this season:

All aspects of joinery, 
property maintenance and 
development undertaken

Call Matthew Bell for a free quotation

07944 845482
Matt.MBJoinery@gmail.com

Property 
Maintenance

&



235 Middlewich Road, Northwich, CW9 7EN
ACTIVITIES FOR ALL
BOWLS, DARTS, POOL, DOMINOES, FOOTBALL TEAMS

LIVE FOOTBALL ON SATELLITE TV
TWO EXCELLENT FUNCTION ROOMS TO CATER FOR:
ANNIVERSARIES, WEDDINGS, BIRTHDAYS,

CHRISTENINGS AND CHARITY EVENTS

RUDHEATH
SOCIAL CLUB

01606
42935

112-114 Witton Street, Northwich, Cheshire CW9 5NW

01606 333900
www.burtonbeavan.co.uk

hello@burtonbeavan.co.uk @burtonbeavan













Friday 8th March 2019, 7.45pm

K ri st o fe r  Le i gh 
Matt y  Lav e l le       

Ky le  Sc ar i sbri c k
Kyn an  Maso n

Gre g D ru mmon d
Matt y  Carl i n

Tom Mi t c he l l
To m Qu i n n
J oe  Heat h

J o e  B ran don
Haydn  Coope r

B e n  Ho lme s
K i e ran  Hamm

Karl  N o o n
D av e  We bb

Ge orge  Hassal l
B e n  Gre e n o p

Cart e r  Co st e l lo
D an n y  C ro ss

D amase  K i w an da
D ami an  Sc hu mac ke r

Le w i s  Wi l l i n gham
Jay Thomas

Mi c hae l  B u rke y

THE SQUADS
BARNTON v VAUXHALL MOTORS

TOMORROW'S FIXTURES
Abbey Hulton United v Eccleshall
Cammell Laird 1907 v Alsager Town
New Mills v Maine Road
Sandbach United v Cheadle Town
St. Martins v Wythenshawe Amateurs
Stockport Town v Ellesmere Rangers
Wythenshawe Town v Stone Dominoes
GROUNDHOP SUNDAY 10th MARCH 11.00am:
Rylands v Cheadle Heath Nomads

MATCH OFFICIALS
REFEREE

Matt McQuillan
ASSISTANTS

Daniel Hooton
David Martindale

Aaron Lyons
Adam  Judge
Michael  Morr isey
Cal lum Richards
J ordan Stafford
Ow en Dursley
David  Worsley
Nial l  Ford
Anthony Molloy
J osh Rizzott i
Chris  Yearsley
Matty  Shaw
Jack  Shaw
Matthew Rigby
Sam  Houghton
Jam es McShane
Derek McShane
Ow en Preston
Jam ie  Weeder
El l is  Wrench
Aaron Kenyon
Nick  Newman
J osh Crofts
J onny Jones
Luke Wilson-Jones
Ryan Malone
Ryan Wan
Lee Vaughan
Leon Wright
J ordan Cobley
Chris  Smith

www.offsidetrust.com

Keep in touch with us on Twitter:
@barntonfc

or visit our website:
barntonfc.co.uk

Tonight’s matchball sponsors:
Razzer's Runners

Tonight’s mascots:
Barnton FC Under-7s

The Offside Trust Stadium

MATCH SPONSOR


